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SOUTHERN TRIP TO
,

OPERDIAMOND CARD
Naval Training Base Will Be Met
...On Twenty-Eighth, Followed

By Five Other Games - .::''.

NITTANY TEAM NOT CHOSEN

Veterans From Last Year's Aggre.
pinion Vill Probably Com,'- -

pose Team On First Trip ,
'

The %amity banoball team will linen
its season a week from next Monday
when the Naval Training Base atHam-
pton Roads still be met -in the first
game of the southern trip which, in
addition Includes contests with the Un-
Iversity of Virginia, Virginia Military
Institute, Washington and Lee Univer-
sity, Navy and Georgetown. All of the
,teams which will be met on this in-
vasion of the south._ arc reported "to

'have strong diamond aggregations and
it Is consequently going tomeary that
Bezdelgs protegees will have to show a
real brand of baseball If they, hope to

_overcome their opponents, some of
which are said to be fully fiftyper cent
stronger than at this time last year. -

Up until about a week ago weather
conditionshere were not very favorable
for outdoor workouts and as a result
the Blue and White team did not have
much opportunity for limbering up.
This was-especially true of the battery
men, but with-theweather taking on a
Pprlng-Ilke aspect during the lost week
this obstacle has been overcome to B.
great extent: Practice bas been held
every' day and Coach Berdek has do-

, daredthat the teen which he will take
on the initial trip will in all probability
greatly exceed instrength the aggrega-
tion which opened up the season last
year

Probable lattany Llne•up,
The Penn State mentor ims one thing

In bin favor, that being the fact that
there legwealth of material from which
to pick-his line-up ,In addition many
of the men who are out for the nine are
veterans of the game and have played
ball for,this institution Previously. The
majority of the men who will go on the
trip will be veterans- Inasmuch qa Peg-
'doltban had littlechance ofdeveloping
now material. ,

liounee'd a- week thse; the
",,moat likely candidates for the pitcher's

'position are Mellinger,Thomas, Hunter,
and Zoller, who Is -a southpaw

Any -of these men may, be chosen for
%,,,,,-`,-,,elte`trip for all have been showing con-

„_,T-4,:!-,-3.',s?,iniderable ability as twirlers.' Brum-
KA-127- thaugh will In all probability fill up the

G,Y~`. ylnoo behind the bat, a position which
tv‘,.-i4.1,11e-ably,-,holkdoWn. lost season.„Bare
,-,,V-4.7,0,401-illilvingstene7--are/thazlablterVcontsse-
,. ante for the'llerth.-- - -

',ln the infield positions, Peon State
is exceptionally strong "Bill" Inlery,
who's..o reported to have been 'unable
to go on the southern trip some time
ago, is metro:l3ly sure of holding down
first_base, and with Mearkle on the
second sack and either Koehler or
Mensing on third there is little need

_
of worry, as to these positions being

- taken care of. Korb, captain -of last
year's team will in all likelihood ho seen
at shortstop - ' --

Thp trio which will mike up the out-
, field will -be- composed- of 'Lightner,

Captain Plaines - and either Rintz or'
Bedenk, Lightner and Haines have
had much experience in the game and
should play oven better than last year,
while It is expectedthat bothRini= and
Beclenk will improve considerably under
Bezdek'n tutelage

AG-FROSH FISTIC MEET
TO BE HELD-TOMORROW
Freshman will shake mitts with two-

year AS tomorrownight when the box-
ing teams representing the Prof& and
the two year agricultural chums will
onter the ring.in the Armory at seven
o'clock to dobattle royal for stipremacy
In the fistle art. The- freshmen- are
determined to stage an imposing come-
back for the defeat which they Suffer.
ndat the hands of tho two year age who
gainedthe large and of the more in the
recent wrestling meet But the Age
are Just as determined to duplicate the
wrestling score so thatthekeen rivalry
and the apparent ability of each team
insures interesting, hotly ' contested
bouts.. -

The meet tomorrow night is an hf-
novation in Penn State boxingfor nev-

_

- er before have these classes opposed
each other In the ring The unexpected

- success of the wrestling meet augurs
well for a successful boxing meet and,•
If such is the case, Itwill probably be-
come an annual affair. Coach Berger
will officiate as referee Tho following
teams will represent their respective
classes

Froeh Team
115pound class, Regester or Roden.-

- 126 pound class Feldman (Cont.)
136 pound class, Stolle, Mullenor Mc-

Dermott.
196 poundclass, °Donald.
160 pound class, Everett. ,

176 pound clues, Frank.
Two Tear Agricultural Team

116 pound class, Roach.
125 pound Maas, Nolf.
135 pound ohms, Bellrann, Davis..115 pound class, Muller
160 pound chum, Bomberger.
176 pound class, Molgolvin
Due to the fact Mot sultablo materlal

could not be found to represent- tho two
clones .113 the heavyweight bouts, It
was decided to hold two bouts In the
126 pound deem, In order to provide
the necessary number ofcontests

GIRLS PLAN.TO ENTERTAIN '

' FATHERS ON 'APRIL THIRTIETH
In connection with the ortonsivti pre-

parations for the celebration of Fath-
' er's Day at Penn State on April thir-

tieth, 'the women students aro plan-
' ..ning to:vacate ono of the small campus

houses for the accommodation of the
.' fathers' of the girls who may visit the

college at that time. • Plans for their
spechti.entertainment will be arranged

' later by a committee of girls.

-

-
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'OPMTE4ROMIEMONT
OtheeTaidni"3-7111;Be ,Equipped

WittiExtraCaaclics to Facilitate
Handling§tudeiita •

ComniunicalloadletweenDean Wer-
nock, and-Ift..EN ~7...angaker:,of the
Pennsylvania 3Rallryad 'have ',resulted
hi the students-leaving for the Mutterrecess 'next week being ,faellitated in
sorkmrespects in their travel

_ Those
who require 'west-bound facilities will
In all probability "find relief Jot the
extra coaches which will be placed en
the main-laminmforiPittsburgh Special
train eervice hue, been provided-from
Lemont to Sunbury, and; similar ar-
rangements are possible:as the-follow-
ing letter received, by Doan Wardocle
from air Longaker cmphiMices•

Wednesday, 31nrch 2.3rd,19.1.1 ,
Special triln Lemont to Sunbury

Lv. Lemont-1:30-p. to.
;LV.LewleburS,3 3O P

S:Lv.:atE tawloouu 3.9u'D.Sn.:`„~r
Lv. Northumberland 3 40 p ,134,

- Kr. Sunbury 3:45 P.m.. _
travel 'warrants, special train will

be operated leavingSunbury 3..60 p m
and arriving Wilkes-Barre 6 10 p m,
making intermediate stops of our reg-
ular train No 8612 If however, spec-
Jai is not required, then accommoda-
tions willbe provided on Train No 8612
leaving at 5.15 m , and arriving

.Wilkes-Barre Ntos p m. ' -

"On the more date an mini train will
be operated leaving Sunbury at 3 50
P m and arriving Harrisburg 6.05 P
m, if travel warrants, otherwise pas-
sengers will accommodate themselves
4. 08 p m.and arriving Harrisburg at
6.18 p m.,'

"In connection with the special train
from Lemont, wo desire all passengers
for Pointe between Sunbury ,and Wilk-
es-Barre to locate in the rear coach.

Wednesday, March 80th, 1891
Special train Sunbuty to Lemont

Lv. Sunbury 0 GO a. m "

Lv Northumberland 9 65 a nt

Lv. Montandon 9.69 a, rn.
Lv Lewisburg 10 06 a 111.

Lamont 12 90 p
"From- Bellefonte on Natal 23rd,

ample accommodations will be provided
on our trains ]eating' at 1 30 p; m and
8.20 p. m for Look Haven,and at 3 10
for Tyrone

Ben Y11T,11,-EDITORS
County clubs °dicers, where

clubs are organized, or volunteer
upperclassmen 'dent unotganized
counties, can help make thenews-
paper Editor's -Holiday on May
6-8 a success by seeing to It,
thatthe editors_ In their counties'receivepersonalinvitationsthru
students to attend the gathering.
The followingcounties are not yet
accounted for, the the lists of
editors can bo obtained at the
Wilcoof the PublicityDepartment
176 Old Main, by those willingto
aid • the -movement: , •

Adams, Armstrong, Bedford,
Blair, Buck., Cameron, Carbon,
Chester, Clearfield, Clinton, Ells
Erie, Forest, Fromkiln, Fulton,
Huntingdon, Indiana, "Lackawan-
na, Lawrence, Lucerne, Lyeom-
bug, Merger, Monroe,Montgomery.
Montour, Northumberland,Perry,
Pike, Snyder, Susquehanna, Ven-
al's-0, Warren, Washington, and
'Wyoming.

STUDENT. VOLUNTEERS WILL
REARVISITING SECRETARY

The 'members of the student value.,
tear moveMent and others interested
will have the pleasure ofhearing Was
Ella C Hanle, a visiting traveling sec-
retary of. the Student Volunteer Move-
Ment, Saturday evening at 7 o'clock,
In-room 100 Hort.- Mies Heil°, will be
remembered by most of the delegates,
as she has deliveded several very good
addresses before them in the post.

There will also be a meeting for dole
gates only In room 118 Old -Male, Sun'
day evening at 7:30 o'clock , ' ,

TAU BETA PI ELECTIONS •

W.2L Harmeman '.21 1-2 -

v "F. T Baer '22 .

A. R. Borden '22 ~_.

W. A. Brecht '22
N. Hanemann '22
J. N. Judge '22 .

A. G. Pratt '22
ZS• IL Weaver 119 . '"

ROLAND ROTE TOSSERS
HADREMARKABLESEASON

Four Varsity -Players to Graduate
-This June—Letter Awards and
Managers Elections' Announced

Sterting-auolciouslyandending with
brilliant victories over the University
of 'Pennsylvania gad:the Alumni, ,the
1121 basketball .season will go down in
Penn State cage history as one;of tho
moSt',successful that the college has
ever witnessed, both" with.regard to
the number ,of victories and the decis-

eness of the winning' The Blue and
White tossertelhave gone through:the
o ear with j.fine stringof achievenients
to their rredit,,downing Juniata, Dick-

!insont. W J.; west Virginia, Sus-
quehanna, Lebanon Voting,- Carnegie
Toth, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Swat thmore,
Penn and the Alumni,-.While -the lone
reverses- have come at the hands ,of
Virginia Polytechnic Instituteand Yale.
Porhaps"l/m:trtost notable' feat which
lbetßlue7and ,WhiteVeagsr9PatiVer...pW:
formed; and.lhe—event

'this teain as " ono-of the bAst 'which
Penn State 'has - ever produced, is the
Signal victory -over the Big Red and
Blue quintet representing-the Tlniver-
sitj of Pennsylvania following the de-
feat at Yale This game was played
without the services of Wolfe, the man
who has made the ^majority of the
Nittany fouls, and a valuable man at
shooting-field goals,and shows thewon-
derful conie-back' effected by the Blue
and White five in- adjusting itself to
a new combination, especially after the
defeat the day before at-New Haven
Per this achievement if for nothing
else, the 1921 basketball season will bo
long temembered.

Nino Straight' Victories
Penn State had an auspicious o ,en-

ingof the season, when the cage artists
crushed Juniata 96 to 13 a few days
before the Christmas vacation In this
game, many uneven- spots were motto-
ible In the Blueand Whiteaggregation,
the auperiorlty of the Nittany basket-

s was obvious, to overcome the de-
fects The following weeks were spent
In vigorous practice and every contest
succeeding showed some improvement
In the finish`of the Blue aml White
technique The contest with Dickinson
following the Juniata struggle,was won
18 to 19, was a much better gem°, and
showed a big Improvement in the well(
of the Nlttany five W & J was the
next opponent on the card and also
foil 53 to 20 In ti: contest featured by the
work of the veteran Carroll; of the
Presidents By this time, the five men
were practically a fixture on the varsity
and they started, every game for, the
rest of the year The following games
represented a-strnlght string of victor-
ies until the battle with Virginia Poly-
technic Institute West Virginia was
crushed 52 to 14, Susquehanna 47 Io
13, Lebanon Valley 51 to 12, Carnegie
Tech 62 to 17, Pittsburgh 39 to 33, and
W. d. 7 again 2G to 23 These last two
games constituted the annual western

(Continued on last page)

ETA KAPPA. NU ELECTIONS
11 F. /3lowitt '2l
I. N Armstrong '22
C D Blanch '22
T S Elliott, '22

•H. M. Kramer '22
P.-Manley '22

- F F HIM '22

FAMOUS SOPRANO TO
'• ,GIVE MUSICAL TREAT

PREPARATIONS BEING
MADE FOR FATHERS DAY

Miss Florence HinyieWill Appear
Tomorrow Night in the Audi-
torium

Tentative Program Arranged for
New Event at Penn State—Need
Student Support

A hone, long cherished by Penn State
music lovers, ctlli be reclined tomorrow
night when Miss Flocenre Hinkle, who
for-the past few yearaltes been shining

l'actthccr et tusllatar .hti.liiitmom tih ne tituru Mitittn.
edam al eight-fifteenOclock to give
her audience .-a_genuine,musleal treat

Rapid strides have been made In the
past week Canard making Fathers Day
a success and as a result extensive
plans have been outlined by the com-
mittee appointed by the Student Coun-
cil For a long time the college auth-
orities have seen theneed of a Father's
Day at this Institution but variouscon-
ditions have so interfered that no de-
finite action was taken until a few days
ago Now that a dap has been selected
it Iv necessary that the movement be
a success, and it is ulth this end in
view that the committee Is extending
itself to the UttrlOSt. If Father's Day
turns out to be successful, it will be
made an annual affair at Penn State

Miss Hinkle Is another native Penn-
aylreanlan.who has gained national and
-International recogpitkeaaolely on mer-
it. Sevmal,etirs ago Peon her return
treat Europe„ whmei Lie studied' ex-
tenslvely under_tho-Jiitciige of foreign
viiMlists, Miss Hinkle-hegan to achieve
country-wide recogiiitior4,for her mast-
ery-of music -technique-end for her.re-markable contioltetiiiitii , rich soprano
Coice..ilc SineVithenA4-0 Ited success

,nae4roere.ipeatiasiii/. mtell-n4w.,lie
lay s-undinibted Claim t a position In
the forerank of all-American singer.
Her triumphs have not been' confined
to the UnitedStates for aho has invaded
Canada to come away recognized In the
highest praise for her talent and inter-
pretation Nat content with these am
Movements,she has. on various occas-
ions, afflillated,herself with the leading
choral societies and orchestras of the
country Her solo appearances with
symphony oechestras In New Turk,
Heston, Chicago, and other large cities
of the; country have been heralded
throughoutmusical Moles as theworks
of genius

The plogram that Miss Hinkle will
render tomorrow night will give her
ample opportunity to display her vocal
proness, which is surpassed by few
and meetness and, at the came time,
It has- been truthfully said that
"she has a voice of thrilling beauty
has the fine preceptions andsympath-
ies which make complete the person-
ality of every true artist." The con-
ceit will be divided Into four parts,
each of which will contain several
differ eat numbers. In all -she- will
present seventeen limbors to her Penn
State audience The followingprogram
hill be hot offering tomorrow night•

The program as arranged for Fathers
Day Is only tentative so far, but the
qq,qpiet4_liinns,wiff,prohnblycohiclds
to. great extent with- IC''Fatiters-Day
as pre,. iously stated will be held on the
thirtieth of next month, although many
of the fathers qSi undoubtedly smite
on Friilay, the twenty-ninth On Sat-
urday morning the visitors will pass
the time walking about the campus,
getting acquainted with the student
life as a whole, and the general ap-
pearanceof the college grounds, and at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon,
they will be ghen an opportunity to
see Penn States diamond-men clash
with Carnegie Tech on New Beaver
Field. Saturday evening will be given
over entirely to the entertainment of
the fathers through the medium of
smokers at the various fraternities and
clubs The latter have been asked to
cooperate heartily with the committee
and to refrain from holding any social
functions on the same night. A huge
moss meeting tt ill be held In the Audit-
orium to thesmokers andhero
visitors still receive a genuine concept
of the true Penn State spirit

On Sunday morning, for the benefit
of the fathers vho at 0 still In town,
chapel exercises will he made somewhat
different than usual and will be most
interesting President Thomas will
be themain speaker on the occasion and
an attempt is also being made to secure
theservice. of some prominent num who
Is the father of ono of the students at
this Institution. It Is not certain yet
whether the two regular chapel periods
will be held as two distinct services or
whethet they will be combined Into one,
but an announcement to this effect will
be made in the nearfuture

WOMEN DELEGATES SENT _ -

TO_ATMLETIC CONFERENCE
The Women's Athletic Association of

Penn State is sending two delegates,one
, official And one unoniclal, to the Nation-
al Conference of the Women's Athletic
Associations of Ammica to bo held at
theUnlvetsity of Indiana, In Blooming-
ton, Indiana, today and tomorrow Miss
Agnes Newman '22 and Miss Betty
Shelton '2l. will represent Penn State
et theconfmonce and bring hack helpful
Information' on- questions of organiza-

tion,-flnance, and approved sports rul-
ings. that may bo discuslicd by the as-
semblage

In the past whenfathers have visited
Penn State they have been rather ne-
glected'because of the numerous social
functions and other events that have
been going on at the time, and It is be-

ef this that a separate day has
been set aside for them. Over three
thousand families in the state are rep-
resented at this Institution and the col-
lege authoritiesare desirous of securing
the solid backing of the heads of these
families in order that Penn State May
become one of the leading colleges In
thecountry Every father, if he knows
that a special day has been saved for
him, will Nikko a determined °Bort to
bo present ,and thus help support the
spirit of the affair Students are asked
tw.give their undivided attention to the
Fathers Day. movement and to do all
in their power to make it a real sue-

Tne new members were recentlyadded to the committee in charge of
Fathers Day, an that it Is nocom-
posed of the following persons.w It IL
Burtner '22, F. H. Louschner '2l, TT CI
Hoehler '24, G. W. Supple° '22, and
Eli.lieth Barnett'22

NO COLLEGIAN WILL-
DE ISSUED NEXT WEEK

According ton decision of theBoard
reached some time ago, in addition to
the advertising policy conducted,, and
tlie conclusion of competition for the
younger members of thestaff, thorn will
he no Issue of the COLLEGIAN next
week. Election's for the new staff will
be held on Wednesday evening, March
thirtieth nt which time the poi:head=
of thepaper willbe turnedover to them

STATE EDUCATIONAL HEAD
TO SPEAK HERE TUESDAY

Next Tuesday evening in Old Chapel
at 8 15 o'clock, Mr. Henry Klonowor,
Aesistant Director of the Department
of, Public Instruction, will deliver an
address on "The Plans and Problems of
the State Educational Department." Mr
Elonowtr Is perfectlyfamiliar with tho
educational problem as It exists in tho
state at the present thee for his work
has brought him in daily contimt with
the situation as It actually exists

His message will be especially ',d-
oable to those students who are inter-
ested In the advancement of education
and who intend to take up teaching as
a profession Mr. Klonower will tell
of the conditions existing In our State
schools and will offer suggestion far
thalr bettarraoat.

STRUGGLE FOR COLLEGIATE
MAT HONORS BEGINS TODAY

Princeton Is Scene of Championship
Meet in Which Penn State Will

Strive for Fourth Title

BLUE AND WHITE IS
Hyo - CONSIDERED FAVORITE
PENNA. EDITORS TO

VISIT HERE IN MAY
Students to Extend Personal In-

vitation Wherever PossibleTo
Be Held May 6-8

Amid resounding parting cheers from
a large number of the student body,
the Penn State Aarsity wrestling team
left yesterday morning for Princeton
University, en here, today and tomorrow,
It will attempt to capture for thin in-
stitution for the fourth consecutive year
the intercollegiate grappling title of
the east. The team goes to Princeton
with a record behind It for the present
season offour victories and one defeat,
and with the prospect before it of suc-
cessfully emerging from the contests
in possession of the coveted champion-
ship, although not without serious com-
petition on the part of other teams
that will take part, representing Col-
umbia, Princeton, Tale, Penn, Lehigh.
and Cornell The last three, especially,
Chemise to furnish no small degree of
opposition, with Lehigh and Cornell as
the chief contenders stifle Penn State
for the title.

Thedate for the "Newspaper Editors'
and Publishers' Holiday" on the Penn
State campus has been set for May C to
6, andtornadone will be sent by thecol-
lege next week to men connected with
the approximately 650 newspapers of
Pennsylvania It Is the desire of those
In charge of the gathering to call upon
the student body'at this time to back
up the formai invitation with a per-
sonal call upon the various editors while
at home during• Easter vacation

Coach Lewis has been putting his
squad throughvery strenuous workouts
during the present neck In preparationfor the Intercollegiates All the men
are in good condition with the excep-
tion of Captain Detar, who injured a
shoulder during the Navy meet, and
the morale of the team is at top pitch

The grapplers oho will uphold the
Moe and White standard today and
tomorrow constitute a along, oell bal-
anced aggregation, composed of the fol-
lowing men

To this end. the county clubs were
asked to cooperate with the Publicity
Department- at the Wednesday night
mass meeting, and themanner in
which the organ's.' clubs responded
was Quite gratifying. There are still
about half of the counties unaccounted
for, practically all of them unorganized
and D ilf Crthswell, publicity director,
yesterday made an appeal for volunteers
from_ these counties to see to it that at
least some of the editors in each be
given a personal Invitation from n
student to attend the May gathering.
It is felt that the personal touch be-

een students,men or women, and the
home town edltol, will tend to make for
success with the undertaking

A number have already volunteer.'
tth undertake this aork In counties
wbefe them ii'no.club organised, and
they will call upon students residing In
the ...loos towns In the county tohelp
With the project. A list of those coun-

-ties:pot"ItAkcn- Care -of—oy ilt"...Posted
daily In thewindow 'of the COLDIEIGIAN
office up to the time vacation starts

When asked hoa the county clubs or
volunteers could hest care for this
project, Mr. Cresswell yesterday said

-MonTo Go About It

115 pound class, Watson
125 pound class, Garber
195 poundclass, Captain Detar
145 pound class, Oehrle,
158 pound class, Mowrer
175 poundClass, Spangler.
Heavyweight class, McMahon.
Although Penn State has reason to

feel confident in the ability of the team
to come out of the Intercollegletes as
champion, ,by Artue of the showings
made during thcf,season'attainst teams
with which it willagain come Into
contact, today. andLtomorrow, there
imould.be tau-dogrel, i'ovaratist••
In the'matter—Every team= in .the
contests will put forth Its best efforts
and In some -cases It is practically as-
eared that Penn State will meet
stronger competition than It did ear-
lier In the s. Another de,&op-
ment that may proveprove unfortunate to
the Blue and White Is the recent In-
jury sustained by Captain Detar. It
Is hoped that his shoulder will have
recovered enough to enable him to take
full part in the intercolleglates

Competition Will Be Keen
Penn State enters the meet today

with by far the best record for the
season back of It among the members
of the intercollegiate group It has
coon decisive victories rAer Lehigh,
Harvard, Cornell, and Penn, the first
third, and fourth of which will he rep-

(Continued on last rage)•

"The student nho received the list of
county newspapers and their editors,
should study it carefully There may
be from two to twenty papers in his
county From the club membership,
or the lists of students by counties (on
filo In the publicity office), let him sel-
ect one or two or three students ',hose
homes are in or near the towns listed
as havingpapers Then ask these stud-
ents to call upon their respectly e edit-
ors They can open up by inquiring if
the editor received his formal invitation
to visit the college In May (Every
editor listed should have received an
invitation before the student reaches
his home for vacation). If, by any
chance, he has been unintentionally ov-
erlooked, extend him your personal in-
vitation as a student of Penn State to
Dole in the gathering at the college,
telling him that the entire student (only
wants to catenate him for a day or so
and show him Just what the college is
and does

"'lt cannot be expected that every
editor in every county can bo reached
In thin way, but the more we reach

IL O. T. C. SUMMER CAMP
TO BE AT PLATTSBURG

Speakingbefore the entire It. 0 T. C
unit of the college, numbering about
1100 men, Major M. D. Welty outlined
to them the summer camp to be held
at Plattsburg, N Y, during the period
June 11th to July 17th Major Welty
went into detail In describing Platte-
burg,and its surroundings, having been
stationed there In 1913 and 1914 and
so has an intimate knowledge of Lhe
place From his talk one readily re-
colved the impression that Plattsburg
affords an ideal location for an R 0 T
C. Camp. The buildings to be used
by the students are those which housed
the officer candidates who received
instruction there during the war They
are in excellent condition andhave fine
bathing and messing facilities The
target range and maneuver grounds are
In close proximity to the barracks

The program of instruction proscrib-
ed by the War Department for thls
year's camp is somewhat lighter than
that of last year Wetinmala te .t.

noon is to be devoted gel 1 • '

letie games and c n

(Continued on last Pago,

TRACKMEN PREPARING
FOR SOUTHERN TRIP

Members of the varsity track squad
are hard at work at the present time
Preparing ,for the 'difficult outdoor
spring schedule that has been drawn
up by Manager Sell The southern trip
that will open the sedson for Penn
State is only a Week away, and special
emphasis is being laid in getting the
team ready' for Its meets with Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and University of
Virginia, which will take place on
March twenty-sixth and thirtieth, res-
pectively Tho cinder squad is round-
ing out its work rapidly and should be
In excellent shape for the trip Eight
-then will wear the Blue and White in
the dual meet with V.- P. I, while
eight additional members of the team
will loin the squad at the second meet
at Charlottevillo

1303=11
MMME

Last year, Penn State decisively de-
feated Virginia Polytech In a cinder
meet early in the season, hut it Is
not certain that this)ear's contest
will have a similar outcome. The men
whom Coach Martin will tales along'
are Way. who will compete In the
bread Jump, high Jump, javelin throw,
and hundred yard dash, Damming, who
will takb 'part in the sprint events,
Romig; Carter, and Newcomer, who will
be entered in the various distance ev-
ents: lido who will run in the hundred
yard dash, quarter mile and high and
low hurdles: Barron, in the hurdles,
high Jump, and pole vault, and Beck,
who will perform in the shot put, dis-
cus throw, and Javelin throw.

The eight men named above win be
Joined at the University of Virginia by
eight additional tmckmen from Penn
State, ofwhom five aro already select-
ed These include Cooper and Snyder,
for the mile run: Grime., who will
compote in the quarter mile, Edgerton,
who will run in the two mile event,
and Grubb, who will bo entered,in the
broad Jump. The other three man will
be selected .1114 n the mat tow days.

'elmoat, at ro,s tho I
aura. and atIO. 11,
=tEMM

IMELETZETI
oaturtho noon-unto ' Jr/

cots trill be ght, Ica, to visit th,
any interesting and di llghtful places

In the vicinity
Plattsburgh in located on take Cham-

plain in the foothills of the Adirondack
mountains, Saranac lake, Lake Placid,
Ansable Chasm, Ticonderoga., Crown
Point, Burlington,Vt Lake George and
Saratoga Springs are some of the many
places which aro easily accessible by
boat, train, or motor from Plattshurgthere in excellent boating. fishing and
swimming.

Students are at no expense In attend-
ing an It. 0 T C. camp Tho govern-
ment furnishes a first class railroadticket anda berth In a standard Pull-
mansfrom college to Piattsburg. Each
student is allowed not to exceed three
dollars per day for meals enrouto While
at camp ho is given clothing, meals,
quarters and medical attention free
Upon conclusion of the camp each
student Is paid before his departure
therefrom five cents per mile to cover
his travel to his home or back to bin
College.

BULLETIN
FRIDAY'

,

6.30 p m.—Thespians, Auditorium.
7.30 p. m.—Freshman Athletic Mass Meeting, Bull Pen

• SATURDAY :
...

7.00 p m—Boxing, Freshmen vs. Two-Year Ags, Armory.
8 00 p. m.—Concert by Miss Florence Hinkle, Auditorium

SUNDAYV,'.

. ,

9.30 a. m.—Two-year Ag Bible Class, 11 L. A. ,-

Both Chapeli—Dr. Warren H. Wilson, Presbyterian Board of Home
• MissionsoNew York City:.

6:15 p. m —Christian Science Meeting, 100 Hort. ,.
'

_

, 'MONDAY
7:00 p, m—Lebanon County Club, 314 Main. '
7.00 p. m.=Bible Discussion Normal Training Class, 19,L. 'A

,

' TUESDAY' • ,
7'oo p. m —Liberal Arts' Lecture Course—"Conservation and Recre

" , ation in the Keystone State". by DetiAR. 1.. Watts..

Here's Hoping
The Wrestlers Make
It Four Straight

PRICE FIVE CENTS


